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Rev.
Archbishop
Amleto
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Edition
Giovanni Cicognani, Apos
tolic Delegate to the
United States, visited
the headquarters of
fice of The Register
chain of Catholic newspap
Title o f Archbishop-Bishop W ill Be Usejd by
ers August 26, inspected the Santa Fe, Ancient City o f Holy Faith, Out
printing plant, encouraged
Him in New Position
does Itself at Picturesque
the editors in their work,
(Name Registered in the U. S. Patent Office)
and then blessed the plant
Ceremony
Washington, D. C.—^(Special NCWC W ire).— Arch
and the staff. He was ac
V O L IX. No. 36
DENVER, COLO., SU N D AY, SEPT. 3, 1933.
T W O CENTS bishop Edward A. Mooney, Apostolic Delegate to Japan,
companied by his secretary.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.— (Special).— The instalfation
has been named by the Holy See Bishop of Rochester, N.
Monsignor Francis "E. Hy of the Most Rev. Rudolph Aloysius Gerken, former Bishop
Y., succeeding the late Most Rev, John Francis O’Hern.
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land, and by Bishop Urban of Amarillo, Texas, as the new Archbishop of Santa Fe,
His Excellency will retain the title of Archbishop ad per
J. Vehr.
August 23, was declared by visitors to be one of the most
The writer, having just re
turned from Santa Fe, N.
M., where he attended the
installation
of
the new
Archbishop, the Most Rev.
Rudolph A . Gerken, D.D.,
has been meditating on what
an interesting country we
live in. Nobody could de
scribe Santa Fe. It has to
be seen to be appreciated,
w^h its adobe houses going
back to the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries; its fine
stone Cathedral aged about
76 years but with chapels
more than 200 years old; its
San Miguel church, still in
use, built maybe b e^ re the
Pilgrim Fathers landed at
Plymouth and partly de
stroyed in the Indian uprU*
ing of 1680 that stained the
soil with friar-martyr blood.

ev

,On the narrow streets the
ni^ht before the installation
were Archbishops and Bish
ops, priests, soldiers, tour
ists and Indians, together
w i t h the Hispano-Ameri
canos and the other citizens
of Santa Fe. Indian youths
were there in their pictur'
rsque garb, not donned for
an occasion but their daily
dress.
A group of boys
wen* by, chatting in melli(T ^ n to P a g e S — Column 1)
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Our Lady o f Poor
Appears to Girl,.
Belgians Assert
Tho appartijon* at Banneux,
Belgium, must not be confuted
with thote at Beauraing, Bel
gium. In neither cate hat the
f'hurch yet patted official judg
ment.
South Bend, Ind.— (Special)—
Substantiating
the
Scriptural
passage that the little ones of this
world are often chosen to con
found the mighty, an article .has
The Ave
A Maria to the
appeared in The
effect that the Blessed Mother of
God has again chosen a bumble
peasant girl to carry her message
to the world. Such was the case
75 years ago when Blessed Ber
nadette
Soubirous
manife.sted
Mary’s wishes in regard to the
construction of the Basilica at
Lourdes.
Today, a 12-year-old child,
Mariette beco of Banneux, Bel
gium, is the chosen instrument
' for the manifestation of -Mary’s
wishes. The parents of the little
girl were not at all zealous in the
practice of their religion, being
infected with the malicious Social
ism that has imbedded itself
that section of Belgium. The
mother of Mariette and the other
seven children, however, did find
time and zeal enough to instruct
them in the rudiments o f the cate
chism but did not insist that they
go to Mass or to the catechism
class conducted by M. TAbbe
Jamin in the village. Such were
. (Turn to Paga 2 — Colum. 3)
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sonam and will be Archbishop-Bishop of Rochester. Arch
bishop Mooney was the first American named an Apos
tolic Delegate with permanent residence in a foreign na
tion. He is a former priest of the Cleveland diocese and
was spiritual director of the North American college,
Rome. The Diocese of Rochester has a Catholic popula
tion of 214,405 and has 272 priests. The Archbishop is now
in this country, having stopped on his way back from Rome.

picturesque ceremonies ever seen in the nation. It was
made particularly notable by the 4 >resence of the new
Apostolic Delegate to the United States, Archbishop
Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, who officiated at the ingressum, and of the exiled Apostolic Delegate to Mexico,
Archbishop Leopold Ruiz y Flores, who is now residing
at San Antonio, Texas
There were seven Archbishops,
eighteen Bishops, two 'mitred Ab
bots, eighteen Monsigmors, and
about 150 priests present. The
installation occurred in a Catholic
city founded in 1607, amid all the
fineness of art and music and
colorful background that have
made Santa Fe the most distin
guished little city in North Amer
ica. Other dioceses are able to
gather throngs of prelates and
clergymen, but somehow Santa Fe
always succeeds in putting a few
special touches on everything it
does. The ancient Spanish and
Indian background gave the in
stallation a beauty and glory that
can hardly be described.
Thouiandt Line Sidewalks
The long clerical procession
came through the streets o f the

city while thousands lined the
sidewalks. A military band furn
ished the music outside the church.
Within, to the tones o f a great
pipe organ, the choir, a surpris
ingly fine one considering the
smallness o f the city, chanted the
Te Deum as the procession en
tered. Then came the Sacerdos
Magnus, the hymn of greeting to
the new Archbishop. The bulls
were read from the pulpit by the
Rt. Rev. Monsignor A. Estvelt,
who had been administrator dur
ing the interregnum, and then the
Archbishop was formally enthron
ed by Apostolic Delegate Ci
cognani. His Grace the Metro
politan occupied a throne on one
side of the sanctuary and His
Excellency the Delegate, on the
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)

Laborer Says Our Lady
Again Appeared to Him
(The Catholic Church has
made no official pronounce
ment on the supposed appari
tions of the Blessed Virgin at
Baauraing, Belgium, to a
group of children and to a
laborer.)
London, Eng. — . (Special) —
Word received h^re by The Uni
verse about what happened at
Beauraing, Belgium^, on the Feast
jOf Qur
the-Snaw .differs
greatly from the press dispatches
sent to United States dailies.
Though snow did not fall as many
of the crowd thought it would,
Tilmant Come, 58-year-old laborer^
declared that Our Lady appeare*
to him in that obscure Belgian
town as she had promised. Not
only that, but' he described a vi
sion o f a church which he said
Our Lady wished to be built in
Beauraing— a great church of ex
traordinary simplicity.
Some 200,000 people— from all
parts of Belgium and from Hol
land and the Rhineland— flocked
into Beauraing in the expectation
o f seeing a miracle. But Tilmant
Come is the only one who claimed
to see Our Lady.
He went into an apparent trance
?at 9 o’clock in the morning, in
-front o f the grotto where Our
Lady was said to appear on sev
eral occasions.
Doctors stood
watching him. They flashed elec
tric torches in his eyes and waved
their hands- in frdnt of his face,
but he made no sign that he saw
them. When the trance had ended
he_ was led to the convent “ as the
blind are led, unresisting."
The Universe describes the
scene as it actually occurs and
ends as follows;
'Tilmant Com^ announces that
Our Lady has kept her promise.
She had promised she would be
with them ofn the Feast 6f Our
Lady of the Snow, and she had
appeared to him.
His declaration is broadcast

throug^M.he loudspeakers erected
in various parts of the town.
“ The Blessed Virgin appeared
among the branches of the trees
and then moved to the embank
ment,” said Come. “ She showed
me the spot where she wants her
chapel to be erected, opposite the
trees. Nothing should be m^ved.”
He then went on to describe the
enuren
church in aeraii.
detail. ii
It must be
oe a

With the object o f (tudying and reporting on the molt advantageoui method of employing spare
time, a committee has been organiled in New York for the benefit of those who gain extra hours of
leisure under NRA. Meanwhile a checkup of sporti.ng outfitters disclosed that sale of golf, tennis and
fishing perquisites is enjoying a real boom since the Blue Eagle began to flutter. Gardening, too,
seems to have taken a new lease on life, and educational books are having the biggest sale in years, an
indication that many who were forced to quit school for work at an early age have resumed their edu
cation. A great new field of usefulness for Catholic societies is opened in providing recreation for
workers in leisure hours. Never again, probably, will long working hours return.
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altar, also simple, with a statue of
Our Lady of Beauraing in all her
splendor. On her right S t Joseph,.
in a gray robe. Opposite Our
Lady, a statue of Our Lord, in a
black robe, one hand on His heart,
Cleveland.— In his supplement
the other stretched out as if in al message relative to his tax pro
welcome. Above the statues a dove gram submitted to the Ohio as
of peace, with outstretched wings, sembly, which is now engaging the
the head pointing towards S t Jos-' attention o f the legislators. Gov
eph. Above all, a great shining ernor White has asked that state
star. Above the porch the words aid be given to “ all the schools
“ To Ou« Lady of Beauraing” en in the state.” Although the gov
graved in the stone.
ernor made no specific reference
to parochial schools, it is gener
Disappointment
The report of the apparition ally agreed that in this request
causes some disappoifitment among there is a possibility that paroch
the crowd. They hoped to see ial schools may share in the allot
it, or to see flakes of snow falling ment of state aid designed to meet
upon the grotto or upon the spot the present school emergency.
where the chapel is to be erected.
State aid for' parochial as well
Now that the loud-speaker.s as public schools is being given
have ceased, the people are throw considerable thought by assemblying small coins into the immense men.
The measure being pre
bags held by scouts behind the pared for consideration by the
railings of the convent school. The Joint Taxation committee pro
money is be used to build the vides for the apportionment from
chapel.
the State Educational Equaliza
_ Later, Tilmant Come takes off tion fund to each free tuition ele
his coat. It is speedily cut into mentary and high school not oper
small pieces and put up to auction, ating under the several boards of
to raise money for the same pur education, the sum of $15 per
pose. The pieces-are quickly sold, capita pupil in average daily at
to be taken to near and distant tendance, or a sum of approxihomes.
* mtely $2,000,000.

Orientals W h o
Tax Aid for All Schools to
A sk Mass Stipends
The distribution, which would
be made under the direction of
the State Director of Education
upon application o f the school,
would be limited to the 1933 and
1034 school years.
The funds
would be limited to the payment
o f salaries o f teachers and main
tenance and operation of plant.
Party and creed lines are not
determining the approval o f or
opposition to the proposal on the
part o f assemblymen. Members
o f differing political parties and
religious beliefs are actively
working for the measure. Never
theless, members have received
letters warning them against sup
porting the school amendment.

Nuns Shelter Chinese Orphans

Pittsburgh.— With the election
of John Eibeck as president, the
selection of other officers and the
adoption of resolutions, the sev
enty-eighth annual convention of
the Catholic Central Verein of
America and the Catholic Wom
en’s union closed here. Other offi
cers elected are Henry Deilmann
of San Antonio, first vice presid()nt; Fred A. Gilson of Chicago,
sejeond vice president; F. J. Dockendorff of La Crosse, Wise., sec
. Washington.— The hope that some Diocesan Rural
retary; Frank Stifter of Carnegie,
Life bureau nti^M undertake the development of one of
Pa., assistant secretary; George
the rural-urbifiiVtype of communities which the govern
Kbrte of St. Louis, J;reasurer; Mi
ment will encourage as part of its plan to bring about a
chael Weiskopf of St. Paul, Minn.,
marshal, and Michael Deck o f St.
better distributi§n of population was expressed bv the
Louis, J. A. Suellentrop of ColRev. Dr. Edgar^hmiedeler, O.S.B., director of the Rural
wteh, Kans.; Dr. August G. Maron
Life bureau of the Social Action department. National
of Brooklyn, N. Y., and John GasCatholic Welfare Conference, in a statement.
singer of Baltimore, trustees. The
women’s organization held no
Announcement has been made direct this particular ;» r t of the
election of officers, since those
by the administration that .$25,- •New Deal program. Still preoccu
elected last year are serving a
000,000 has been set aside for pied with his wheat acreage reduc
two-year term.
tion campaign, he has not yet ex
so-called subsistyice homesteads pressed himself publicly regard
The resolutions of the Central
whereby industrial workers would ing the details of this new work
Verein dealt with such subjects as
be given the opportunity to live that has been assigned him. One
“ parish Credit Unions,” “ Educaon plots o f land near their place can, however, get a fairly general
thm for Temperance,” “ Married
of employment suffiifient to pro picture of what the present ad
Women in Industry,” “ The Evil
duce gardens and a part of Uieir ministration has in mind regard
of Child Labor,” “ Blum Clear
family living. Such a small com ing this project from the official
ance,” “ Double Taxation,” “ The
munity, thoroughly Catholic, Dr. announcement of his appointment.
St. Vincent de Paul Centenary,”
.Schmiedeler said, should offer “ an The announcement says that the
“ Reconstruction of the Social Orideal situation for the Church’s $25,000,000 has been set aside
d4r” and “ Social Study and Cath
work.”
If successful, he said, 'for aiding the redistribution of
olic Action.” Resolutions adopted
similar Catholic colonies might congested industrial population’
the Women’s union included
follow: The priest said in part: an4 speaks of ‘the development of
such matters as “ Liturgy in the
Family,” “ Maternity Guilds,” “ Co
“ The recent appointment of M. a type of rural-urban arrange
L. Wilson of Montana as director ment whereby industrial workers
operation Between City and Counof the new unit has served to may be given the opportunity to
trjy Districts in Food Distribution”
aii.d “ Rejection of Authority.”
bring to the fore anew this inter live on plots of land near ^ e ir
[The text of the resolution on
esting plan o f the present admin glace of employment sufficient to
authority is as*follows: “ A bitter
istration for bringing about a beU produce gardens and a part of
friuit o f the glorification of man
ter distribution of our population. their family living.’ Furthermore,
isithe widespread rejection o f au
Those who know Mr, Wilson and it adds significantly; ‘ Such su b-f
A grou|i of the 700 orphans sheltered in Catholic institutions at thority. A lamentable sequel to
who have had occasion to discuss sistcnce home.steads will not enter
with him his view.^ of the matter commercial production and there Peking, ers shewn here with their Guardi.in Angel, a Sister of Char the rejection o f the authority of
are undoubtedly tejoicing at the fore will not disturb the national ity. The Catholic missions of China maintain some 400 orphanage* Christ is that authority as a moral
with over 21J)00 children. (N. C. W. C.-Fides photo.)
la d
ha has Bm u seieeted to agrieultnral economy.”
;(Tnni to Paga 2-— Column 6 )
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Priest Wants Catholics
in ^Rurban' Colonies

^

Rome.— The Sac)red Congrega
tion of the Oriental Church has
issued a statement relative to
priests, or supposed priests, of the
0 riental
.................................................
rites seeking Mass inten
tions in various dioceses through
out the world. The Sacred Con
gregation Ellys that it has re
ceived letters from Bishops asking
whether this or that priest, or
supposed priest, seeking Mass in
tentions in their dioceses is a
Catholic. This request for infor
mation, after the decrees of the
Sacred Oriental Congregation,
Qua sollerti. of December 23,
1929; Non raro accidit of Janu
ary 2, 1930; Quo facilior of Sep
tember 26, 1932, is superfluous,
the statement says, since the Sa
cred Congregation is obliged to
notify directly the Bishop of the
place, in the event that a Catholic
priest— a thing improbable, not to
say impossible— has due authori
zation to do "this. Therefore, the
statement adds, the priest in
question must ^ considered not
a Catholic and may even, under
the circumstances, be refenred
without further ado to the judicial
authority.
Native Prefect Apostolic Named
Rome.— The Sacred Congrega
tion for the Propagation o f the
Faith has named the Rev. Peter
Wang, secular priest of the Vicari
ate of Nanyangfu, Prefect Apos
tolic of Chumatien, Honan prov
ince, China.

Cleveland, Ohio. — (Special
Wire to Register from UniverseBulletin.) — Archbishop Mooney
was born at Mt. Savage, Mary
r a n d V as one
land. May 9, 188f,
of seven children of Thomas
"Mooney and Sara Heneghan
Mooney. The family moved to
Youngstown, Ohio, in his early
boyhood. He had his early edu
cation in St. Columba’s school,
where the Ursulines recognized his
great ability. He later attended
St. Charles’ college, Ellicott City,
Maryland, and then studied in Rome.
H« was ordained in Rome in 1908.
His first position on his return was
as a member of the faculty of
the Cleveland diocesan seminary.
When the late Bishop Farrelly
established a diocesan high school
several years later, Father Mooney
was selected as its first principal,
serving for several years, until the
ingfressum of Bishop Schrembs,
who decided to give the school
into the care o f the Brothers of
Mary. Father Mooney was named
pastor of S t Patrick’s parish,
Youngrstown, and after several
months was appointed spiritual di
rector of the North American col
lege, Rome, December 14, 1922.
He remained there until he was
named Apostolic Delegate to India
January 8, 1926, and consecrated
titular Archbishop of Ireneopolis
January 31, 1926. He was trans-

Archbishop Edward A. Mooney
ferred to Tokyo, Japan, as Apos
tolic Delegate February 14, .1931.
Archbishop Mooney is tall, slen
der, democratic, scholarly, modest
and is highly regarded by his con
freres.

Gov.Nurphy Takes Up
A la ^
Manila, P. I— (INS Cable.)—
Among all the American govern
ors general who have served in
the Philippines, none has done
more to advance the cause of Fili
pino women than Frank Murphy,
a red-headed bachelor from De
troit, who still' finds it difficult to
realize that he is the titular head
of 13,000,000 people living in
tropical ease on these southern
islands.
Every American governor gen
eral has paid tribute in one form
or another to the Filipino woman.
But until a year ago, when the
Paraphernal Property law was en
acted, a married woman here
could not even dispose of the
property she had owned before
her marriage without the consent
of her husband, Today, anything
which a married woman may earn
or inherit becomes conjugal prop
erty, o f which the husband is the
sole administrator.
But Governor General Murphy
plunged boldly into the sea of
women’s rights by advocating, in
his inaugural address at the current session of the Philippine legoption ooff woman
islature, the adoption
suffrage. After they had regained
their breath, feminist leaders
promptly hailed the new governor
general as their advocate and be
gan a campaign to obtain passage
of a suffrage bill. Philippine leg
islatures have a habit o f passing
90 per cent of'’ their bill* during
the sine die session, but there is
a large possibility that before the

present session ends in November
women will have the vote.
In the meantime, while he is
anxious to allow woman to play
a role in guiding the destinies of
the Philippines, the gracious
young governor general has given
no indication of inviting one of
the opposite sex to play a similar
part in his own life.
In spacious and luxurious Malacanang palace, home of Philip
pine governors, Murphy continues
“ heart whole and fancy free,”
with only his sister, Mrs. William
Teehan, acting a* his official hos
tess.
Manila.— (NCWC)— An insight
into the firm Catholic faith o f the
present executive head of the Phil
ippine government is given in an
interview with Governor General
Frank Murphy published in La
Defensa, Catholic newsp^er here.
The author, Salvador P. De Tagle,
described Mr; Murphy as “ a gentleman who is proud to be a Cath
olic; proud of carrying a Rosary
in his pocket, and proud of having
been a daily attendant at Mass for
a whole year during his first year
in college.”
Excerpts from the interview
follow:
“ The Lord’s Prayer was the very
first prayer I learned to lisp. I
Menui little child and I can
still remember my mother by my
side patiently teaching me the
Lord’s Prayer.”
“ St. Patrick is my favorite saint
(Turn to Pag* 2 — Column 4)

Chicago Having First Canonical
Hearing to Beatify Mother Cabrini
Chicago.— For the first time in
the history of Chicago— and it is
believed here perhaps for the first
time in the histo-n^ of the United
States— a canonical hearing in
connection .with the proposed
beatification of a person urged
for sainthood is being conducted
in this city by a direct represent
ative of the Congregation of Sa
cred Rites from Vatican City and
with all the ceremonies and safe
guards that such a canonical hear
ing requires.
Previously there have been “ in
forming processes” begun by
those interested in the cause of
beatification o f certain persons.
The unusual angle is the holding
here of the canonical hearings,
which are conducted only after
the preliminary processes have
been minutely studied’ and ap
proved.
The persoq in whose cause the
present canonical hearing is being
•conducted is Mother Frances
Xavier Cabrini, foundress and
first sup.erior general o f the Mis
sionary Sisters o f the Sacred
Heart o f Jesps. Chicago was se
lected as the place for the canoni
cal process because Mother Ca
brini lived and labored here fo r a

considerable period, and because
it was here that she died in 1917.
T1he hearing is being conducted in
Columbus hospital, not very far
from the .very room in which
Mother Cabrini breathed her last.
The canonical process is under
the general supervision of the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. John Della Cioppa, ap
pointed by the Sacred Congrega
tion of Rites. The process was
begun under the chairmanship of
Cardinal Mundelein, Archbishop
of Chicago, who delegated as
judges thfe Rt. Rev. Msgr. Dennis
J. Dunne, the Rev. Ambrose Mur
ray, the Rev. Louis Giambastiani,
O.S.M., and the Rev. Benjamin
Frank, all of Chicago. Other offi
cials of the'process are the Rev.
George J. Casey of the Chancery
office, assistant to Monsignor
Cioppa, and the Rev. A. V.
Simoni, chaplain major, U.S.A.,
Fort Sheridan, as postulator o f
the cause fo r America.
The entire second floor of the
new wing of the hospital is devoted to the hearing. Besides
the room in which witnesses tes
tify to the heroic virtues o f Moth
er Cabrini and to miracles which
are reported to have been wrought
through her intercession, there

*

are rooms for the official notaries,
a dining room for Hie' officials,
quarters for Monsignor Cioppa,
and a room containing stocks of
official forms.
The room in which the hearings
are being conducted is locked. All
officials, including notaries and
the witnesses, are put under oath,
not only in connection with their
duties during the process, but
also not to reveal anything that
they may hear or, in the case of
witnesses, say at the hearing.
Documents and questions relating
to the canonical process were dis
patched from Vatican City to
Cardinal Mundelein, under the
seal o f the Sacred Congregation
of Rites, and after His Eminence
examined and read these docu
ments before the' hearing began,
they were sealed In his presence
anci delivered to the judges. After
each sessioh of the hearing, the
documents, reports, transcripts,
etc., are carefully sealed ana
locked in the hearing chamber,
the key to which is in the posses
sion o f Monsignor Cioppa.
The first “ informing process”
in connection with the proposed
beatification of Mother Cabrini

Chicago Has Hearings
in Beatification Case
(Continued From Pace One)
wag conducted in Chicago in
1928. This process met with the
official approval of the Holy See
and the canonical process, now
under way, was ordered., Since
Mother Cabrini was bom in Lodi,
Lombardy, Italy, a similar canoni
cal process was ordered there.
This was completed last April,
and developed evidence concern
ing the heroic virtues of Mother
Cabrini. The Chicago canonical
process later will call before it
two persons who claim to have
been cured miraculously through
the intercession of Mother Ca
brini. One of these is a boy, now
12 years old, who at his birth was
blinded through the administra
tion to his eyes of a solution
which was fifty times stronger
than it should have been. The
eyelids and skin were seared and
blackened and the attending
physician said that the infant had
been blinded. A few days later
he contracted pneumonia, the
fever reaching 109 degrees, ac
cording to the doctor’s statement.
Then Mother Cabrini was asked to
intercede, and, according to those
familiar with the case, within
forty-eight hours the fever had
left and a definite improvement
o f the seared eyes and surround
ing skin was noted. The boy to
day has blue eyes and there is
only a slight scar to show that
once his eyes, in the opinion of
competent medical men, nad been
hopelessly destroyed.

tion of the body of Mother Ca
brini, which is buried in West
Park, N. Y., the motherhouse of
the Missionary Sisters o f the Sa
cred Heart of Jesus in this coun
try.
All the testimony and informa
tion developed by the canonical
Kocess will be taken to Vatican
City by Monsignor Cioppa and
ultimately will .be presented to
the Holy Father. If the Holy See
approves the evidence of heroic
virtues. Mother Cabrini will have
the title of “ blessed,” and "if simi
lar approval is given the testi
mony concerning miracles she will
eventually be raised to the altar
o f the Church.
Persons from distant parts of
the United States are among the
witnesses at the canonical process.
The mother general of the sister
|iood is here from Italy.
! It is likely that the Chicago
phase of the process will not be
completed for several weeks,
Then the canonical process will be
continued in New York, with
judges delegated by His Eminence
Cardinal Hayes.
One of the features of the
daily hearings here is the distri
bution of small gifts of candy by
Monsignor Cioppa after each ses
sion. It was explained that it is
an Italian custom to distribute
sweets in this fashion after a
happy occasion, the gift signify
ing joy and peace. The candy
distributed among the officials of
the present hearing is contained
in small silk bags, which were
The second person to appear is tnade by the sisters and decorated
a member of the sistefhood from hy them.
Seattle, who in. 1921 underwent
Mother Cabrini was born in
a series of four major operations,
Lodi, Lombardy, Italy, July 15,
each of which left her in a more
1850, tl\e youngest of thirteen
precarious condition. When a
children. Establishments o f the
fifth was recommended as a, “ last
Missionary Sisters of the Sacred
chance’’ to save her life, with
Heart of Jesus now exist in Englittle likelihood of its success, the iand, France, Spain, Nicaragua,
sister prayed to Mother Cabrini
Argentine, Brazil and China, as
for help. Immediate improvement,
well as in Italy. In the United
was noted and x-ray examinations
States the sisterhood has estab
showed that the conditions which lishments in California, Colorado,
had been called hopeless were
Illinois, Louisiana, New Jersey,
healed. The sister has been able New York, Pennsylvania and
to carry on active work and the Washington. Here in Chicago are
conditions have never recurred,
the Columbus hospital, which she
although in 1925 medical men had
founded and in which she died,
said she was doomed to an imme and Mother Cabrini hospital,
diate and painful death.
named in her honor, as well as a
The final stages of the present large elementary school. The sis
canonical process will be the ap terhood was founded November
1880, with eight members, and
pointment of a commssion o f out
standing medical m?h to examine now maintains 200 institutions,
the two witnesses who claim mi schools, colleges and hospitals,
raculous cures. There also will with 5,000 members of the com
be the exhumation and identifica munity.

INSTALLATION RITES
. HELD AT SANTA FE
(Continued From Page One)
other. To the sides of the sanc
tuary were the ancient chapels,
centuries old, with great paintings
on their walls and with eager,
happy people kneeling where for
decades of years others had often
knelt in prayer. The great sanc
tuary was filled with prelates’ red
and all around the front of the
church were priests and hundreds
of nuns. Americanos, Mexicanos,
Hispano-Americanos and Indians
were in the throng that packed the
church. Brown-robed Franciscan
padres, in from their far-flung
missions, were there in great num
ber. What a sight it was!
After the installation, there
were talks by Archbishop Cicog-.
nani and Archbishop Gerken.
Then cam6 the Solemn Pontifical
Mass, celebrated by the new Met
ropolitan.
The sermon at the
Mass was given by the Most Rev.
Joseph P. Lynch, Bishop of Dallas,
Texas, who consecrated Archbish
op Gerken in 1927.
New Archbiihop Talks
The Delegate’s address is re
ported elsewhere in this issue.
Archbishop Gerken in his sermon
spoke of the Divine mission given
by Christ to the Apostles, which
was handed down by them to their
successors, and which now de
scends to him. He said that he
comes to a vast mission diocese,
with a large number of souls, and
it is the will of God that they
be saved. Addled as are the con
ditions in the world today, due to
the perversity of men, who ig
nore the principles o f justice and
charity taught by the Church,
never^eless he is not discouraged,
for Christ has promised to be with
His Church all days even to the
consummation of the worlds His
Grace also spoke of the encour
agement given to him by the ex
ample of his predecessors in tl\e
see of the City of Holy Faitln
A t the close o f his discourse in
English, the ArcMishop spoke in
Spanish, showing great ease in
that beautiful language.
Bishop Lynch, in his eloquent
sermon, exposed the futility of the
paganism rampant in modem
times, with its teaching that there
are no obligations higher than
those set by civil law or utility,
its jungle o f immoral teaching, its
social and economic principles
based on greed and exaggerated
nationalism, its “ emancipated rea
son” acknowledging no authority.
He invited the devotees of this
new paganism to look at the dead
civilizations of the past, which for
got that fear of the Lord is the
Beginning of wisdom. They can
not solve man’s problems, for they
lack moral power, one of the es
sentials. The World war and the
depression both proved t h a t
science alone cannot adjust our
problems.
Christianity, showed
the Bishop, is essential to manIrind.
Tributa to New ArcbbUbop
Bishop Lynch paid a high trib
ute to the new Archbishop, recall
ing that his Episcopacy is removed
by only two consecrations from
that of Archbishop Chappell of
^ n ta Fe. "I testify that as a layman« as a priest and as a Bishop,

Archbishop Gerken ha.s been a
man after.God’s own heart.” He
described him as a “ veritable
hound of Heaven” in his mission
ary zeal.
A clergy luncheon followed the
installation. The toastmaster was
Monsignor Estvelt, and talks were
given by Father John J. Dolje of
^ e Amarillo diocese. Bishop An
thony J. Schuler of El Paso, Arch
bishop Cicognani and Archbishop
Gerken. In the evening, there
was another banquet, a civic af
fair, given under the auspices of
the K. of C. H. A. Delgado,
grand knight, was toastmaster and
there were addresses by Arthur
Seligman, Governor of New Mex
ico; David Chavez, mayor of San
ta Fe; M. A. Otero, Jr., district
judge, who spoke on behalf of the
laity; Bishop Lynch of Dallas, who
acted brilliantly as toastmaster
when the clergy addresses were
under way; the Rt. Rev. Monsig
nor William O’Brien, president of
the Catholic Church Extension so
ciety, Chicago; Archbishop Cicog
nani, the Apostolic Delegate, and
Archbishop Gerken.
Great Talk by Governor
In the addresses, many tender
tributes were paid to the saintly
Archbishop Daeger, who died last
December as the result of a fall.
The speech of the governor, a Jew,
was a remarkable tribute, perhaps
the finest ever paid by an Ameri
can governor, to the Church. He
has personally known every Arch
bishop of Santa Fe and gave reminiscencesbf each. “ We must look
to the Church,” he declared, “ in
meeting and solving modern prob
lems. The Church is an oasis in
the dreary waste of crime and
despair.” Empires, kingdoms and
republics, he asserted, have risen
and fallen, but the Church has
gone on. He recalled that Fran
ciscan padres came on missionary
journeys to New Mexico more
than 80 years before the Pilgrims
landed at Plymouth Rock and 65
years before Jamestown, was set
tled. Between 1542 and 1731,
fifty friars met martyrdom in
what is now the state of New
Mexico.
The Delegate’s evening address
treated of the Pope. In him, he
declared, the Church makes visible
and concrete her divine unity. He
told how Pius XI has stressed to
us the necessity of justice tem
pered with charity, and the need
of morality in marriage and edu
cation.
Prelates Present
The list of prelates present at
the installation included: Achbishops Edward J. Hanna, San Fran
cisco; John J. Mitty, Coadjutor
o f San Francisco; Arthur J. Drossaerts, San Antonio; Francis J. L.
Beckman of Dubuque; Bishops
Philip G. Scher, Monterey-Freno,
Calif.; Thomas K. Gorman, Reno,
Nev.; Urban J. Vehr, Denver; L.
Bi Kucera, Lincoln, Nebr.; Francis
Jbhannes, Leavenworth, Kans.;
James A. Griffin, Springfield, 111.;
Daniel J. Gercke, Tucson, Ariz.;
Francis J. Tief, Concordia, Kans.;
Edmond Heelan, Sioux City, Iowa;
Jules B. Jeanmard, Lafayette, La.;
Christopher E. Byrne,' Galveston,
Texas; John J. Cantwell, Los An-
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geles-San Diego, Calif.; Anthony
J. Schuler, S.J., El Paso, Texas;
Patrick A. McGovern, Cheyenne,
Wyo.; Joseph P. Lynch, Dallas,
Texas; Joseph S. Busch, St. Cloud,
Minn.; John B. Morris, Little
Rock, Ark., and Thomas F. Lillis,
Kansas City, Mo.; the Rt. Rev.
Abbots Augustine Antoniolli, 0.
S. B., o f New Orleans, La., and_ Ed
ward Burget, O.S.B., of Subiaco,
Ark.
Governor Seligman and
other state officials occupied front
pews for the installation cere
monies.
Arrival in Morning
The Delegate had arrived in
Santa Fe from Amarillo with
Archbishop Gerken early on the
installation day. A surprisingly
large crowd had gathered at the
train at 6 a. m. to greet the prel
ates. The band of the 111th cav
alry was at the station, and played
while the new Ordinary of the
Archdiocese of Santa Fe walked
from the train to an awaiting au
tomobile. Sheriff J. M. Baca head
ed a procession of automobiles
in which the new Archbishop rode
from the station to his episcopal
residence. Archbishop Cicognani
rode in one machine, accompanied
by Monsignor Estvelt, adminis
trator of the Archdiocese of Santa
Fe, and by General Osborne C.
Wood, personal representative of
the governor. Concluding the pro
cession were the 111th cavalry
band, and battery A of the 158th
field artillery, a newly motorized
unit of the army. The Delegate,
witti his secretary. Monsignor
Francis Hyland, after the instal
lation, accompanied Bishop Urban
J. Vehr to Denver, Colo., stopping
at various historic places on the
route.

(Continued From Page One)
because he was firm in his faith.”
“ I am related to twenty-seven
workers of the Church, who are
my relatives on my mother’s side.
They are nuns and priests o f dif
ferent religious orders.
Some
of them are Jesuits. I myself
taught in the Jesuit university of
Detroit. I was professor of so
ciology and criminal science.” He
said that the best known among
them is Father Leo Butler, S.J.,
author of Latin texts.
Asked whether Catholic Action
prevails in Detroit, where )ie was
mayor, he said: “ Yes, indeed.
Catholic Action in Detroit is sup
ported by Catholic clubs, social
workers and charitable institu
tions. Its influence is felt over
all the community. Catholic ac
tivities o f .this nature have always
appealed to nie. It has always
been a pleasure for me to offer
my help and services. In Detroit
I joined them in pushing their
campaigns. In connection with
Catholic Action I might suggest to
our people to read and study the
encyclical o f Pope Leo XIII (Re
rum Novarum) written way back
in the year 1890. Personally, I
have followed the teachings of His
Holiness in this encyclical as my
philosophy in life. It is a formula
for a person to follow in his deal
ing with his fellow-men. It was
written lohg ago but it may be
read by any people at any time
and still be up-to-date and appro
priate.”
Asked: “ Do you fdllow any re
ligious program in your daily
life ?” he said; “ I read the BiWe
every night. I have been reading
it for twenty years now.”

Grattan Keran*, formerly of St.
Loui*, photographed at hi* de*k
in the Department of Commerce
building, Washington, ivhere he
took up hi* new duties a* admin
istrative assistant to the Secre
tary of Commerce. He ha* been
assigned to the patent office
where he will assist the United
States Commissioner of Patents.
Mr, Kerens, a former newspaper
man, came to Washington in
the World war a* an executive of
the Committee of Public Informa
tion; He is a former assistant di
rector of the N. C. W. C. New*
service, and served on the execu
tive committee of the National
Catholic Radio hour.
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Wko U St. Philomeno? Wliat
did tho do?
St. Philomena (Philumena or
Filumena) was an early Christian
niartyr, whose prayers have great
efficacy. Little else is known of
her. In 1802, a broken tablet
with the symbols of martyrdom
end the inscription, “ Filumena
Pax Teeum" (Philomena, Peace
be with thee), was found in the
catacomb of St. Priscilla on the
Salarian way, Rome. A body was
found in the tomb and was be*
lieved to be the saint’s, being tak
en to Mugnano, Italy. According
to later researches, it was estab
lished to the satisfaction of schol
ars that the body found was not
the saint’s, but that of some un
known girl buried in her tomb,
after her body had been removed,
together with those o f other mar
tyrs, to some Roman church in the
eighth or ninth century., A life
based on pretended private reve
lations professed tor tell many
facts about the martyr,, but it is
not to be believed.
Canon di
Lucia wrote the book (although
the supposed revelations did not
come to him). The real St. Phil
omena, nevertheless, is widely
venerated and St. John Baptist
Vianney, the famous “ cure of
.Vrs,” was tenderly devoted to
her. (Reference: Msgr. Holweek,
Biographical Dictionary o f the
Saints.)
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go to Communion. You should,
however, not act with a doubtful
conscience and if you think a
thing is a sin you should not do
it until you have settled the doubt
in your favor.
Following are the rules one
must follow in getting freedom
to act in the case of a doubtful
conscience: 1. The person should
resolve the doubt by applying di
rect principles to prove that the
act in question is lawful; 2. Or
he should dispel the doubt either
by consulting prudent and wellinformed persons or by applying
reflex principles to the case. Re
flex principles follow (Manual of
Christian Doctrine, page 169):

For the
Children
The Poor Boy Had
God As His Father

Negroes’ Apostle
Reseeed 300,000

A priest was one dky traveling St. Peter Claver Is Patron o f Catholic Mis
among the mountains o f France,
sions Am ong Colored People
when lie saw a^boy at a little dis
tance who was feeding his sheep
on the hillside. Being struck with The Liturgy— Prepared for The Latin sermons pertaining to this
his devout appearance, he turned
Regieter by the Rev. Thomas feast. The octave was established
aside to speak to him.
by Pope Innocent IV in 1243 in
Coleman.
“ My child,” said he, “ you must
Septemfcer 3 is the thirteenth accordance with a vow made by
feel very lonely all aay here by Sunday after Pentecost. Monday, the Cardinals in the conclave of
yourself."
Wednesday and Thursday of this the autumn o f 1241, when they
*“ Oh, no, father,” said the boy, week, having no special feasts, are were kept pfisoners by Frederick
“ I am not at all lonely, for I have ferial days. St. Lawrence Jus II for three^onths. In the Greek
always something to do.”
tinian, Patriarch of Venice, is hon Church th ^ olu tion of the feast
“ And what do you do?” asked ored on Tuesday, September 5. takes place September 12 on ac
the priest.
Friday, September 8, Is a double count of the feast and the solem
“ I have a beautiful prayer that of the second class celebrating the nity of the Exaltation o f the Holy
1. A doubtful law is not binding. It
I say,” replied the child.
is- in virtue of this principle that we
birth o f the Blessed 'Virgin Mary. Cross, September 13 and 14, The
am permitted, when in doubt, to follow
“ Ifc it a very long one,” said the The Apostle of the Negroes, St. Copts in Egypt and the Abyssinan opinion that is reasonablr probable.
priest, “ that you are busy all day Peter Claver, has his feast day on ians celebrate Mary’s nativity on
2. In case o f doubt, we must dfclam
saying it?”
Saturday, September 9. St. Gor- May 1, and continue the feast un
in. favor of that which is in possession.
“ No, father,” replied the boy, gonius and his companions also der the name o f “ Seed o f Jacob”
Thus the person who is in doubt as to
“ it is a very short one, and yet I have a remembrance on Saturday. for thirty-three days; they also
whether he has taken a drink before or
after midnight may go to Communion,
can never get to the end o f it.”
The third section o f the Brevi commemorate it the first of every
for his liberty is in possession.
“ How is that?” asked the ary, “ Pars Autumnalis,” starts on month. The Catholic Copts have
8. A fact is not to be pmsumedi it
priest;— “ but first tell me what is Saturday evening, September 2, adopted the Greek feast, but keep
must bo proved. Thus a person is not
the prayer you say.”
bound to believe that he has incurred
with the First Vespers of Sunday’s it September 10.
the penalty that attaches to a fault, if
“ Is is the Onr Father,” said the Office.
he is in doubt gs to whether he has
Apostle to Negroes
shepherd; “ but when I say the first
committed that fault.
words. Our Father who art in First Patriarch of
Was Jesuit Father
4. The presumption is ia favi
favor of the
heaven, I come to a stop and can
validity of an action till the contrary
The “ Apostle o f the Negroes,”
Venice
Is
Saint
has been proved. It is in accordance
get no further.”
St. Peter Claver, was the son of a
with this principle that, in ease of doubt,
St. Lawrence Justinian, son of
“ Why so?" asked the priest.
Catalonian farmer and was horn
a Confession should be presumed to
“ Because I cannot help crying,” a noble family o f Venice, was at Verdu in 1581. He entered the
have been valid.
bom
in
1381.
When
about
19
S. In case of doubt, the presumption
replied the child, “ when 1 think of
Society o f Jesus in 1601, Having
ia in favor of a superlw. Thus in cases
those words. Is it possible, I say years old he entered the monas finished his novitiate, he was sent
where the lawfulness of an order given
to myself, that I can have God for tery o f the Canons Regular of St. to Mallorca for his studies and
by a superior is doubtful, an inferior is
an d
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my Father— God, who made that A u^rtine, where, even at so from there to Barcelona. It was
May a Catholic child be buried bound to obey it.
Todmiy
freely persecJhcl Cfitnfwci diirika
beautiful sky, that bright sun, early an age, he was noted for his from this port that he sailed for
ia an Independent Order oP Odd
Could an unworthy Popa bo
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those
lofty mountains, and all the poverty, mortifications and fervor South America on April 10, 1610.
Fellows’ cemetery if one of her made to resign?
universe I And yet I know that it In prayer. After his ordination in He finished his theology at Santa
iisiers
are
kuks
,
iup
efffve
bo^s
are
Semnary
parents belongs to the lodge?
Yes, but by moral pressure only,
iis true, and that He allows me, a 1406 he was elected prior and soon Fe de Bogota and was ordained a
sh4cUtiB and otu
li eunmace edr a, Gsaddd:.
If possible, the child should be inasmuch as no tribunal in the
poor shepherd boy, to call Him by afterwards was chosen as general priest at Cartagena, March 19,
bpried in a Catholic cemetery. If (Ihurch is superior to the Holy
the name o f Father, while He of the congregation. On Septem 1616. He lived there for forty
there is no Catholic burial ground Father.
The moral pressure
I H E fiM fO H O U S E C H U R C H
loves and cherishes me as if I were ber 5, 1438, he was consecrated years, dedicating himself to the
in the place, the interment can nevertheless, is sufficient. At the
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--------V^tnwiCKSHlQE
His only child.
Then, when I Bishop o f Olivolo-Castello. Eight services o f the Negroes by a spe
take place in the cemetery you time of the Great Western Schism,
think o f all this, I begin to weep, een years later his see together cial vow. 'With heroic charity he
Hidden,
by
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mention.
it was settled by forcing resigna
and cannot get on with my prayer. with that o f Grado was combined visited the poor slaves, who were
C kirc h , on,Hve rtu h t
tions through moral pressure. St.
See, father,” continued the boy, with Venice and Pope Nicholas V languishing in misery, filled with
oFiwe
A non-Catholic man asked me to 'Celestine, who was holy enough to
pointing with his finger over the appointed him the first Patriarch. hatred against their masters. He'
hM& obheKSibiM a
marry him. I replied that I would be canonized but not a strong
valley, “ see, there is the little vil Having spent 74 years of fruitful consoled them during their hard
bbnv itb pemttwwtt
never marry any one but a Cath enough executive to be Pope, was
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lage where I live. It is very small, toil on this earth he was admitted work, in their huts, on the sick
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He took instructions and also induced to resign.
and has only a few poor cottages. to his reward on January 8, 1455. bed,brought them food, and in
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Came into the Church, seeming to
My family is the poorest o f all, Feast of Nativity
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structed them in the faith yith
be sincere. We have been mar
Certain Proteatanti tay that we
and yet I can call Cjod my Father
ifuwak.
wAscA
untiring perseverance. It is said
HIS
BODY
rests AT MILL H lU
ried nearly seven years and have adore the Pope, became of movies
as truly and be as much lovod by of Mary Kept
odor Kie* lifhdap
that he baptized over 300,000 Ne
two children. My husband does showing the respect given him at
COLLEGE,.WHICH
HE
POUNDED.
Him as if I were the greatest gen
secrtUd imiK
The first document commem groes. He died at Cartagena Sep
not want any more children. He ceremonies.
tleman in the city. I am a child orating the Feast o f the Nativity tember 8, 1654, and on July 7,
ffieii’-nunjers t
has not made his Easter duty for
It would be as logical for them
o f God just the same as he. This o f Mary dates from the sixth cen 1896, he was declared the patron
two years, laughs when I do, eats to conclude that Americans wor
it is which makes me weep, and tury, but the solemnity was prob o f all the Catholic missions among
meat on Fridays— in fact Catho ship the flag o f the United States
hinders m o’ from finishing my ably established shortly after the the Negroes.
licity means nothing to him. When because they honoiait. We do not
prayer.”
Council o f Ephesus, held in 431,
we were goikig together before adore the Pope or any other cre
S t Gorgonius, Martyr, and his
“ No matter,” replied the priest, had declared Mary to be the twelve companions receive a com
marriage, he always went to ated person.
much moved; “ do as you have Mother of God. Since the story of memoration in the Mass and Of
church with me; now he never
been doing, and God will love you Mary’s nativity is known only fice o f September 9. They were
does and it would, only mean a
Baptists claim that their Church
and bless you.”
So saying the from apocryphal sources, the Lat martyred in Nicomedia but the
quarrel if 1 asked him. We sel can be traced back to the time of
priest went on his way, praising in Church was slow in accepting exact time ia uncertain.
dom quarrel, get along better than Christ. When was it founded?
St. FulAlmighty God, who has hidden the this Oriental festival.
the average couple, but of course
The Baptist denomination can
Santa Fe, N. M.— ^The duties Archbishop commences his mission sustain and console the afflicted. mysteries o f His goodness from bert. Bishop o f Chartres, who died
I am not in love with him because not be traced back beyond the be
of his lies. Do 1 have .to live my ginning of the seventeenth cen and obli^tions o f episcopal office in Santa Fe in a Holy Year, a Ju He is fired with zeal for every the proud and worldly wise, and about 1028, speaks of it as o f re Abbe Lemaitre Will
entire life with this man?
tury.
There is no Christian were brilliantly set forth by His bilee Year, commemorating the goqd cause. He is the example o f has revealed them to His chosen cent institution; the three sermons
Lecture at Catholic U.
he wrote are the oldest genuine
Your marriage was probably Church but the Catholic that goes Excellency, the Most Rev. Amleto nineteenth centenary of the Re his people, or, to use the words little ones.
Washington, D. C.— The Abbe
valid, and hence you cannot be back to Christ in an unbroken line. Giovanni Cicomani, Apostolic Del demption of mankind. Thus, my o f St. Peter, ‘a pattern of the flock
Georges Lemaitre, professor of as
egate to the United States, in his dear priests and people, you see from the heart’ (I, v, 3).
free during this man’s lifetime to
tro-physics at the University o f
Long Line of the Episcopate
take another partner. It would be
How can a kind aud mezcifnl address at the installation of the how the words which Christ read
Louvain, one of the leading scien
“ This is a history which begins
well, however, to see a priest in God permit creaturoi to burn for Most Rev. Rudolph Aloysius Ger- from the book o f Isaias, are ful
with the Apostles, unfoWs- itw lf
tists of the world, has rifccepted a
ken as seventh Archbishop o f San filled-in-yoi'r regard toddy.’
nerson to have the entire matter all eternity?
position as visiting professor at the
“ CIhrlst preached charity and for nineteen centuries and will
inquired into, to see if there was
Our belief in hell is founded on ta Fe. The address was one of
Catholic University of America
.'.ny invalidating feature. Inas the plain doctrine of Jesus Christ the most important yet given by justice and made these two vir continue until the ”^nd of time,
for the coming year. Abbe Le
much as the man is interfering and the unwavering teaching of the new Delegate. His Excellency tues the foundation o f the Church before all peoples, wherever the
maitre will lecture on “ Astronomi
He established. In order to per Kingdom of Christ has been estab
with your own and the children’s the Church, which is guided by spoke as follows:
These thoughts and questions are cal Applications o f the Theory o f
(By the Rev. Berry W ogao)
petuate His Church, He chose lished on earth. It is a glorious
religious life, you do not have to the Holy Ghost and cannot err in
“ There iS now being re-enacted
live with him.
Speak to your matters of faith or morals. The in this Cathedral an episode in the Peter to represent Him on earth, hirtpry, replete with glorious The Firtt of e Series of Systemetic the starting point for an explana Relativity” and conduct a sem
Instructions
on
Catholicity, tion o f Catholic belief and Chris inar _ for advanced students of
priest about arrang;ing a separa writer does not pretend to under life o f our Lord. St. Luke tells to rule both priests and people, names, many of which we repeat
Based on the Complete Cate tian doctrine. We exist for some physics and mathematics in the
tion, if you wish it.
stand i t But he cannot fathom us that Jesus, when visiting the to be the center and source of today with reverence and devo
chism of Father Deharbe, S.J. reason. We have some purpose in graduate whool of that institu
the mystery o f suffering on this city of Galilee, was accustomed to that unity which Christ desired tion, because they gave final testi
mony
o
f
their
love
for
God
by
to
be
one
of
the
outstanding
Fronrtime
to time even the shal this world. We have a very definite tion. He was in California some
earth
either,
except
as
a
necessary
If a man were to commit mur
enter the temple and to interpret
end. Every unschooled intellect is months ago studying with Einstein,
der and confess it to a priest, consequence of sin. When people the Sacred Scripture. Doing so marks of His Church.’ He called martyrdom, or because they have lowest o f minds must pause and
rould the priest tell a jury how are able to do away with cancer, one day in Nazareth, He opened the other Apostles, in order that been placed among the canonized reflect upon the reason for man’s able to arrive at this conclusion. Millikan and other scientists.
We were created and we are in
leprosy, insanity, major opera the Sacred' Book and His eyes fell they, together with Peter and un Confessors o f Christ. Almost all existence. iVhy are we in this
the man killed the victim? '
this world that we may know God,
Direct revelation of a sin told tions, severe burns or other earth upon the words of Isaias: ‘The der his direction, might go forth o f them were remarkable for the world? 'What does it all mean?
love Him and serve Him and there Father Heuser Dies;
to a priest in the sacrament of ly torments by merely deciding Spirit of the Lord is upon me, into the world, preaching to the sanctity o f their lives and for their
by attain heaven. Heaven is a
•penance involves excommunication that it would not be wise for God wherefore He hath anointed me to nations the same doctrine ajfd the zeal for the glory of "God and the and people, may realize the grave
NQted Editor, Scholar
place o f eternal happiness. We
for- the priest ipso facto, with ab to have them, we will admit some preach the Gospel to the poor. He same precepts of charity and jus salvation o f souls.
responsibilities
that
rest
upon
the
Philadelphia.
— The Rev. Dr.
know,
too,
from
the
dictates
of
tice.
Thus
it
is
that
the
Bishops
“ But such a great love, such an shoulders of your new spiritual
solution reserved to the Pope in logic in the argument they use hath sent me to heal the contrite
our reason, even though that rea Herman Joseph Heuser, wella very special manner. The seal against hell fire. But with earth o f heart, to preach deliverance to are the successors of the Apostles; ardent charity, as I have described, leader and that, realizing them, son be altogether lacking in edu Jtnown ^ecclesiastical writer and
of silence on facts obtained in ly torments existing on all sides the captives, and sight to the blind, they come before the people in the does not give a complete idea of you may unite in fervent, earnest cation, that we can never be to for more than fifty years a pro
Confession is inviolable. A priest o f us, it seems reasonable to ae to set at liberty them that are same apostolic spirit and with the the office and duties of the Bishop; prayer that God ihay bless him tally happy in this world because fessor at the Seminary of St.
same noble purpose of spending it does not make known to us his
would give up his life, spend all cept the doctrine of hell.
abundantly, that He may grant
bruised, to preach the acceptable
Charles Borromeo, died in a hos
God is kind and merciful, but year o f the Lord and the day o f themselves and being spent for whole program; it would not suf him the necessary grace, strength there is no feeling of elation to pital
his days in prison, undergo any
August 22. He was 83 years
the
salvation
of
souls.
fice to fulfill the divine mandate and health for the proper conduct be found here that is not marred
sort o f torture rather than tell a He is also just. If people abso- reward’’ (St. !Luke, iv, 18-19).
he has received. It must be ac of his important and responsible by sorrow or incompleteness. The old. For 38 years he had been
The Episcopal Mission
jury or any other body what he lutely^rSfUse to serve Him or to
editor of The Ecclesiastical Re
“ Jesus spoke of His mission on
“ What, therefore, will' be the companied by the practice of the position. I f grave responsibilities things o f this world cannot pos
heard in the tribunal of penance. repent for their evil deeds, it
sibly make us happy because they view, which he founded. He had
earth;
He
referred
to
the
fact
highest
justice;
a
justice
which
program
o
f
the
new
Archbishop
A breaking of this seal is unheard seems that nothing but hell can
rest upon the shoulders o f the new are all vain and perishable and be the unusual distinction ,of receiv
of. Even those men who have un make them acknowledge Him. We that so many of the people were whe today takes possession of the pifoceeds from God and is the ex Archbishop, the priests and people cause man is made for God and ing directly from the Pope the de
worthily abandoned their priest- must always remember that every burdened by- afflictions, so many see of Santa Fe? ‘ I am the way, pression of His holy will; a jus have responsibilities and grave the
everlasting happiness of' gree of Doctor o f Divinity in rec
truth, and the life,’ said Jesus, tice which was preached without ones, to o ; the priests of co-operat
hoed and fought the Church man is given sufficient grace to were the slaves^of sin; He told of
heaven.
ognition o f his erudition and
never break the seal of Confes save his soul and that nobody is the results of the heavenly doc and he who comes in the name of compromise by the Divine Master. ing wholeheartedly, zealously, and
services.
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the truth and the life: The way,
care o f this matter. Priests are liberate choice of evil rather than
Archbishop to pr6mote the glory
mately eternal life on those who pointing out to the - people and umph in eternal recompense. The of God and the salvation o f souls: gustine, who sought all the pleas THE SISTERS OF CHARITY OF CIN
forbidden to use information ob of good, without repentance.
would hear and accept it; finally. leading them in the paths of vir Bishop must be, therefore, accord the people^ of heeding his voice, ures and fancies o f this life before CINNATI CONDUCT ST. JOSEPH'S
tained through Confession, even
AND HOSPITAL IN
A woman was guilty of an He made some reference to the tue and en the road to heaven; ing to the expression o f St. Au obeying his commands, supporting he finally found happiness in the SANATORIUM
without revelation of the matter,
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if this would cause any hurt or abortion. She confessed it but
every good cause he espouses,
SuCFercrs from Tuberculosis end chronU
offence to the penitent. The aver the priest said nothing about the ple were observing at that time. of holy faith and the precepts of o f love and without by aazeal for striving to build up the Kingdom heaped together for myself silver respiratoi7 compUiats may fe t unex
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Having
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the Gospel in their entirety, with justice.’
age priest hears so many Confes excommunication she had suffered.
o f Christ in their own souls, in
modtratt rates, $2.50 to $5.00
“ The Bishop is a shepherd of order that his labors for their and provinces. And whatsoever eill^emely
sions and becomes so used to all It has been ten years since the said solemnly to those who had out compromise, and to all alike,
pei\day, iacludinf medied service.
the high lights o f human virtue Confession, and she has been go heard them: ‘This day is fulfilled ricli and poor, learned and un souls and he must lead them to sanctification and eternal happi my eyes desired, I refused them
In your inquiry please mention
and the depths of depravity that ing to Communion. She did not this Scripture in your ears’ (St. learned, young and old; the life, wholesome pastures, that is, he ness may not be rendered futile not, and I withheld not my heart
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he has no temptation to make con know until recently that a person
by their own carelessness, indif I sawin all things vanity and vexa
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pernatural life, the life of grace,
versational matter o f what he guilty of the crime fell under ex
Scriptural Word Fulfilled
ference and neglect.
tion o f mind, and that nothing was
hears there. A person need not communication. What should she
“ All this is being re-enacted thus effecting the union o f men education o f youth under the au
lasting under the sun.’ Thus spoke
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have the slightest hesitancy in tell do?
today in this city and Archdiocese
“ The ceremony o f this morning Solomon the happiest o f kings
is
a
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ing any sin to any priest. Even
Canon 2229 of the Church law of Santa Fe. The one sent by the
“ ‘ God is love,’ and he who is
in
when the priest hears such confi declares that ignorance which is Lord is come among you; the spir called to represent God on earth care and responsibility by the has placed the new Archbishop -of (Eccles. ii, 8-11). ‘ What is your
dential relations outside Conies- not crass nor supine excuses from itual head of this portion of must make love the rule o f his Church, by God Himself. He must, Santa Fe in possession o f his epis life? It is a vapor which ap5
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sion, the secrets told him fall “ medicinal’’ penalties. The cen Christ’s flock is come to. you in the life; he must be inspired by love; therefore, protect and defend copal authority and jurisdiction. peareth for a little while, and aft
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erwards
shall
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away,
(James
You,
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new
spiritual
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under the seal o f professional sure attached to the procuring of name of the Lord, amid the exal he must gain souls to God and them against spiritual evils and
iv, 15). For Thyself, 0 God,
The Catholic Bishop of
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abortion would fall in this class. tation of priests and pe^ le. To lead them to God by love. His against the insidious teachings and have come here today to welcome
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Ignorance is crass or supine when day, the Archdiocese of Santa Fe, love must be untiring, assiduous,
Chicago
1. I am troubleil with bad no or almost no attempt has been which for some months has mourn mort tender; it must not be par» must warn them against false souls. You now belong to him; heart will be restless until it rests
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thoushti about holy things and made to learn the truth. Un ed the death of the beloved Arch tial, but embrace equally every shepherds who would lead them
For what end, then, were the
about persons. 1 do not entertain questionably, from the facts you bishop Daeger, renews its life and one. In the words of St. Augus ftom the ways o f the Lord. For family before God and His Church,
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them willingly. Is this a sin? have set forth, the priest realized resumes full activity. The pro tine, ‘he must love each orte as their benefit, he must not hesitate
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notes are signed personally
2. If 1 had such thoughts before that beeause of unblamable ignor gram of one who comes in the though he was the only one and
going to Communion after Confes ance the woman was not aware of name of the Lord is divine. It is he must love all as individuals’ evil and sin as sin; he must con- therefore, my dear priests and peo that we may use them for the pur by His Eminence Cardinal Mun
pie. He has given you a new spir pose o f knowing and serving God. delein.
sion, was.it all right for me to gof the censure and therefore did not to lead souls in the ways of the (Conf. Lib. 1, Chap. II). His love demn every scandal and, evil ten
itual father. He has sent you a “ All men are vain in whom there
If the thoughts are not willingly fall under it. Tl^ woman, there Lord, to teach truth, to liberate must take on the characteristics dency. In fine, the Sishop is
Also
leader in the way of salvation and is not the knowledge o f God: and
charged,
before
God
and
Jesus
entertained, they are.temptations, fore, should worry no further from sin and evil, to console and of love of parents for their chil
Promise him your co who by these good things that are
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not sins.
Under such circum about the matter. She need not assist the afflicted, to preach the dren. Yea, if possible, it must Christ, who shall judge the living truth.
operation, your obedience, your seen could not understand Him
stances, it would not be wrong to bring it up in Confession again. (lospel to the poor. In a word, be even greater, for it is a spirit and the dead, to preach the word,
6t
prayers, your affection. Today a
it is a continuation of the mission ual love, not circumscribed by to be instant in season, out of sea solemn pact is entered into, a bond that is, neither by attending to the
o f Jesus Christ, as He described it time, nor subject to the vicissi son; to reprove, entreht, rebuke in o f love, of grace, o f spiritual life works have acknowledged who was The Catholic Bishop of Rockford
in the temple at Nazareth. And tudes of time. The Bishop regards all patience and doctrine (I Tim., is established between the new the Workman” (Wisdom xiii, 1). These notes in denominations of
iv,. 1-2).
“ Whether you eat or drink, or
by a happy Coincidence, the new souls as the work o f God; he sees
Archbishop and the faithful of this whatsoever else you do, do all $100, $500 and $1,000 are a di
Grave Re*p«n«ibilitie*
them in the light of the Creator;
rect obligation of the Diocese of
“ If I have emphasized the du archdiocese. May God in heaven to the glory o f God” (I Cor. x, 31). Rockford.
he knows that they are destined
and translated the book himself, to return to God. He is obliged, ties and obligations of the episco ratify the pact! May He preserve
God requires us to know him
seeing to its publication in both therefore, to labor zealously and pal office, I have not done so for the bond! May He never permit because He is the Eternal Truth;
S i i % Institutional Securities
of
the
the
pact
to
be
violated,
English and Gaelic. Authorities
(The Literary Parade)
last years on the island a stranger claim that it is a real contribution earnestly to prepafe them for the benefit of the new Archbishop. bond severed by anyone! May He He requires us to love Him be
A modern cemmunity whose went there to learn Gaelic. He to folk history and r a t e enthusi their eternal destiny, to sanctify He knows very well the duties and grant to eaqh one the grace to ful cause He is the most bountiful and
habits and customs date hack to was George Thomson, a brilliant astically about its simple Im cal them and adorn them with virtue. obligations of his office, and he fill the duties incumbent upoh most lovable God; He requires us 105 So. La Salle St., Chicago, 111.
medieval Irish times is described young English classical scholar beauty. (Viking prtai. New York, in order that one day they may j has no need to hear them from him, in order that a still more to serve Him because He is the
Telephone CENtral 3088
,
shine before God as the jewels of my lips. He served God and His glorious page ,may. he written into Sovereign Lord.
simply
and
refreshingly
in from Cambridge university. Sens $2.50.)
a crown, as stars of eternal glory. Church ^ i t h distinction for six the history of the Church in Santa
“ Twenty Years A-Growing,” by ing the story in O’ Sullivan, Thom
“ In the history of the Church, years in .the Diocese o f Amarillo. Fe, to the praise and glory of
John Gibbons, English Catholic
Maurice O’ Sullivan (published also son brought him, speaking only
the
Bishop always stands out as a His zealdbs endeavor to fulfill Ws His Name!”
writer
whose
“
Tramping”
*seVies
in Gaelic). This unusual book is Gaelic now, to Dublin, got him a
■1 Young Men! What Is Your Vocation? ;■
leader
in all ^ a t is good and duties and obligations with that
won
just
fame,
writes
another
formed of the experiences o f the job and then told him to write.
charity and justice which must
4 I The Brothers of the Cenirreiation of Holy Cross, whose Motherhonie Is at
young author. His own mother An Gum, council set up by the book about Italy, “ Old Italy and holy; he is the man o f charity;
Pioneer Prieit Dead
characterize the exercise of the
I I Notre Dame, Indiana, are desirous that every boy and young man should
having died, he went as a child to Free State government to publish New Mussoliniland.” Mr. Gibbons he' is the man of prayer, ‘who episcopal office merited for him
have a copy of
Nevada,
Iowa.—
The
Rev.
Mi
the idand of Great Blasket, less books in Gaelic, balked at O’Sulli has a knack for investing the prays much for the ppople.’ He is promotion to the archiepiscopal
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for
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years
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the
one
who
‘becomes
all
things
to
THE TR AINING OF A BROTHER
commonplace
with
interest,
and
than five miles in area, supporting van’s story because of some o f
dignity in this see of Santa Fe.
Price Ten Cents
a population of about 150. The the drinking scenes in it and his charming conversational style all men’ (I Cor., ix, 22). He is I have emphasized the duties and of St. Patrick’s church, was called .
BROTHER ERNEST, C.S.C., DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
men make a precarious living fish wished to standardize the spelling is at its best when he is discussing untiring in his endeavor to learn obligations o f the episcopal office to the reward o f his long years of :;
, , Sacrad Haart CoUega
Watertown, Wiaconain, Box V
ing and selling their wares on the and make several “ improvements” travels and people. (E. P, Dutton the needs of his people, to Movide in order that you, my dear priests fruitful service after a short ill
ness.
for the poor and the forsaken, to
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Papal Delegate Gives Notable
Address on Catholic Episcopate

Man's Purpose Upon
E arth Is E xp la in ed

Safe In vestm en ts

MEDIEVAL IRISH; LIFE IN
MODERN COMMUNin TOLD

McMahon & Hoban

Where Tempest Ravaged Atlantic Coast

Huge Growth of Church
in India Told hy Legate

(Continued From Page One)

fluoug Spanish. An occasional woman passed wearing
a rich Spanish scarf.
Driving to Santa Fe that day, we had come through
Taos, ancient trading post, where the buildings are nearly
all adobe and where I l i a n s sat in blankets watching us
when we alighted from the car. Below the ancient little
city, famous now as an art center, we visited the 250-yearold church ait Los Ranchos de Taos (the Ranches of ^aos)
and saw ancient santos (the primitive sacred statues carved
by t^e natives) side by side with the best plaster-of-paris
creations of Benziger Brothers. The santos are rough
specimens of art, but critics say that they are eimong the
finest things ever produced on this continent, for they are
the soul expression of a primitive people who had no
models. Often one sees remarkably beautiful specimens.
W e saw San Antonio dressed up in silks and satins that
would have startled his humble Franciscan poverty. Pious
Mexican women for centuries have dressed him up in gala
style. If one does not like -him that way, one can look a
few feet away and see a plaster image of him just like ten
thousand other plaster statues cast from the same molds
and painted exactly the same colors. But, somehow, we
prefer the santos to the plaster (i. e., in New Mexico, with
the proper background). W e saw Christ, carved in wood,
with a red fool’s robe on Him, as the early New Mexican
conceived Him being led before Herod at the Passion. The
statue is hideous but strsmgely gripping, as moving as the
awful crucifixes one sees in New Mexico, with Christ bleed
ing all over and His knees bulging out .with dreadful
wounds where He fell.
The gentle little lady who led us through the church
was extremely reverent when she learned that there were
two Bishops with the writer (His Excellency of Reno and
se pictunt tell « graphic itory of the laragery with which the tegrriffic hurricane lathed the Altantic coast, causing untold damage
These
His Excellency of Sioux City). To be El Obispo assures
Top photo
shows the heavy
by the
to
property.
^--------------------- - concrete road along
- the sea wpU
- at Atlantic City, N. J., reduced to battered , fragments
one of every possible courtesy among these people.
pounding of mountainous teas. Lower left, a once-staunch house at Seabright, N. J., undermined by the waves and smashed beyond repair,

Rome. — His Excellency the
Most Rev. Leo P. Kierkels, C. P.,
Apostolic Delegate to the East
Indies, has reached this city after
a successful voyage from Bombay
to Naples on his first visit to the
Eternal City since assuming his
post, to which he was named on
March 23, 1931. He is accbmpanied by the Rev. Neil McBrearty, C. P., his private secretary.
His Excellency is a Hollander,
bom at Baexem 51 years ago,
while his secretary is an Ameri
can.
The Apostolic Delegate speaks

Chancellor for Peking
University Is Chosen

Rome.— By decree of the Con
gregation for the Propagation of
the Faith the Holy See has named
the Very Rev. Father Grendel,
S.V.D., superior general, chancel
lor of the Catholic University of
Peking, which, on June 20, passed
formally into the hands of the So
ciety o f the Divine Word. The
society named the Rev. Joseph
Murphy, S.V.D., rector of the uni
versity. Father Grendel will con
tinue at his post as superior gen
eral. His scientific works are well
known, while his long experience
as professor and reetdr of one of
the society’s largest houses in
Europe, that o f Vienna, during
which period he had frequent con
tact with university life, fits him
well fo r his new position. As
superior general he will be able
to direct the society’s finest talent
toward the university, so dear to
and lower right, a feW of the hundreds of automobiles abandoned by their owners at Wilmington, Del., when gale-whipped waters flooded the Pope Pius XI.
)
The atmosphere of Santa Fe is genuinely Catholic. city.

Perhaps 80 per cent of the people belong to the Church.
It Is thrilling to go there and to breathe in air that is per
meated with our religion. Since 1607 the Ancient City of
Holy Faith has stood, always overwhelmingly Catholic
except for the few years late in the seventeenth century
when the Indians drove out the Whites and returned to
paganism, only to welcome the padres back when Spain
reasMrted its power.

TO

with enthusiasm o f the future of
the Church in India.
“ The Jubilee o f the Redemp
tion,” His Excellency said, “ which
gives me this occasion to come
to Rome, coincides with two great
dates for the Church in India, the
fourth centenary o f the founding
o f the Diocese o f Goa, erected in
1533, and the fiftieth anniversary
o f the Apostolic Delegation, erect
ed in 1884.
“ In 1533 it is probable that
there were not over 100,000 Cath
olics in India while in 1884 the
body had reached a million and a
half. Two years later, when the
Hierarchy was established, an offi
cial figure placed the Catholics
at 1,637,355.
' “ Today Catholics number more
than 3,700,000. 'The ecclesiasti
cal divisions have increased from
37 in 1886 to 58. It is o f partic
ular interest »to note that a mil
lion o f the Catholics are under
the jurisdiction o f the 10 Indian
Bishops, while o f the 3,994 priests,
2,594 are Indian, 2,220 belonging
to the secular clergy and 374 to
religious institutes. Foreign mis
sionaries now number 1,400.
“ Native sisters, as in the case
of the priests, are in the major
ity, numbering 3,000 out of the
5,000 in the cou n ty.
A fact
worthy o f note is the international
character of the foreign forces,
29 nations being represented
among them.”
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Vienna Concordat Has
Not Yet Been Signed
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Vienna.— Contrary to the in
tentions existing at the time of
signing o f the concordat conclud
ed between the Holy See and Aus
tria last raring, the formal rati
fication of that treaty must be
postponed. It had been contem
plated to submit the concordat to
)arliament for ratification directy after the return o f normal po
litical conditions, and as late as
three months ago it was still
thought that this would be possi
ble next autumn.
This nope,
however, has not been realized,
(n order to bring about ratifica
tion o f the concordat it would be
necessary to assemble parliament
and this the government is not
likely to do so long as its differ
ences with the National Socialists
continue acute. Fortunately this
is in essence a matter o f little im
portance since the laws in force in
Austria safeguard in a sufficient
deg:ree the position o f the Church.

science o f astronomy has a glori
ous tradition at the Vatican.
Bolivia to Get Catholic Daily
Sucre.— At the conference of
Dublin.— The Standard, leading
New Mexico has too much parched land ever to be
the Bolivian Hierarchy several de
organ o f Catholic opinion in Ire
cisions were reached that are of
come a highly prosperous state, but it has an artistic sense
land, in a long editorial declares
the utmost importance to Bolivian
that President Roosevelt is the
that could recreate the culture of this nation if it were
Catholics. Among these decisions
only statesman in the world who
possible to spread it.
Where besides in New Mexico
are: the establishment o f an interhas formulated a real alternative
Berlin.—
A
Solemn
Mass
will
be
would one find the chief hotel putting a beautiful mosaic
New .York.— Word has been re
diocasan ce n ta l seminary, the
to the Soviet “ Five-Year Plan."
founding of a'Catholic daily, the celebrated in St. Hedwig’s Cathe
of Our Lady of Guadaloupe at the end of one of its most ceived by the Most Rev. James
Roosevelt, the paper asserts, is
organizing o f Catholic Social A c dral here in the presence of the
moreover the only statesman who
traveled corridors? Where except in the Southwestern T. G. Hayes, S.J., Bishop of Ca
Most
Rev.
Cesare
Orsenigo,
Apos
gayan, Philippine islands, that the
tion groups throughout the coun
has struck at the heart o f the
and Pacific coast lands that the Mission padres trod could Belgian Canonesses of St. Augfustry, and a consolidated opposition tolic Nuncio, on the Sunday fol
unemployment problem.
one find cheap primitive churches showing so much the tine have sent four sisters to as
to attempts to introduce divorce lowing the formal exchange of
ratifications o f the new.Concordat
into the legaLcode o f Bolivia.
skill of the fine artist and architect that everybody with sist at the Cebu leper colony. This
Many Honor Saintly Pope
between the Holy See and Ger
Profit* Go to Employes
Vatican City.— On the nine
an ounce of civilization In him almost weeps at their leprosarium is under the spiritual
many.
For
the
first
time
a
^
ou
p
direction of the Rev. Clement RiLondon.— Acting in the spirit
teenth anniversary o f the death
beauty? These old churches were built with the mud and sacher, S.J., of Pittsburgh, who
of the Holy Father’s Encyclicals o f National Socialists, in uniform
o f Pope Pius X, CTeat crowds vis
the timber gathered in the immediate neighborhood. But was formerly novice-master at the
on labor problems, the stockhold and with their flags, will be pres
ited his tomb in the Vatican crypt
so glorious are their lines that they are the finest contri Jesuit novitiate o f St. Andrew-oners o f John Hardman & Co., a Bir ent at a Catholic function.
and numerous pilgrim priests cele
A service of thanksgiving on
mingham firm o f stained glass and
brated Mass there.
bution America has yet made to architecture. They prove Hudson, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
There are about 600 lepers at
ecclesiastical artists, have decided the occasion of the successful com
that art Is not made by costly materials and the possession Cebu and the advent of these Bel
to distribute the profits o f the pletion of the Concordat negotia Pope Leaves Vatican for Mt. Melleray 100 Years Old
of gold, but that it springs from a soul illuminated by gian sisters, whose missionary
yeari among the employees who tions has already been held in the
Dublin.— The centenary o f the
faith. The poverty of these old churches is appalling; but achievement in the Philippines is
have been obliged to work short Cathedral o f Fjeiburg. Archbish Second Visit to Villa founding o f the Cistercian Abbey
already considerable, will help to
op Conrad Groeber delivered a
Vatican City.— Pius XI again of Mount Melleray, Cappoquin,
time[
they are the richest artistic treasures of our nation.
alleviate the misery.
It Rithop of White Man’s Grave sermon expressing his confidence left the confines of Vatican City County Waterford, has been ob
In the other leprosarium cared
London. — Territory formerly that the new political leaders of to visit Castelgandolfo, where he served with a three-day celebra
Bishop John Francis Noll of Fort Wayne, whose ex
for by the American Jesuits in the
knodrn
as “ The White Man’s the country will afford full pro gave some personal directions as tion culminating in the laying of
traordinary labors through Our Sunday Visitor have mkde Philippines, that of Culion, where
Grave,” a name given to it be- tection for the rights of the to the work being done on the the foundation stone of the new
him an oracle on all kinds of apologetical methods, empha the Rev. Hugh McNulty, S.J., of
Papal villa, inspected the new Abbey church by Cardinal Maccausie of its pestilential climate, Church.
sized the importance of post-school education in Catholic New York is chaplain, there are
T4ie application of the provis site o f the Vatican observatory, Rory, Archbishop of Armagh and
is the area confided to Msgr. Por
ter, fconvert, who has come to Liv ions o f the new Concordat is the met and addressed the workers on Primate of All Ireland.
ity when he spoke before the Apologetic Institute of the about 6,000 lepers. This colony
is served by the French Sisters
erpool from Western Nigeria to object o f new important delibera' the model farm attached to the
Catholic University of America. The institute had heard of St. Paul of Chartres.
receive episcopal consecration as tions o f the German Hierarchy at villa, and gave his blessing to the Ninth Priest of Diocese
Bishop Edwin V . O’ Hara tell about his handling of this
residents o f the neighborhood.
Vicar Apostolic of the Gold Coast. a meeting being held in'Fulda.
Bishop Hayes will leave for the
Made Domestic Prelate
problem through study clubs and the placing of a Catholic Philippines via Europe on Satur
Msgr. Porter will be consecrated
An indication o f the reconcilia The Holy Father was absent from
Indianapolis.— The, Rev. Marino
by the Archbishop of Liverpool tion between State and Church is Vatican City a little more than
paper (The Register) in every home of his diocese. It day, September 9, sailing on the
Priori,
Indianapolis, Iwas notified
three
hours.
September
10.
S.
S.
Milwaukee.
afforded by the reinstatement of
had also heard of the successful work of the vacation
by the Most Rev, Joseph ChartHoaoluln Paper Suspends
the
Rt.
Rov.
Alban
Schachleitner,
schools, which reach far more than the little children.
rand, D.D., of his selection as a
Honolulu.— The Church Bells, 0 . S. B., former Abbot of Emaus Priest on President's
Domestic Prelate by the Holy Fa
May we suggest another method ? W hy not have the driest Checks Exploiting
Catholic weekly o f Hawaii, has monastery in Prague, Czechoslov
Education Committee ther. He is the ninth priest o f
suspended publication, but a akia, into his priestly functions.
hierarchy name a committee to prepare a Catholic book of Murder Case Publicity
Washington. — The Rev. Dr. the Indianapolis diocese to be ele
front-page editorial urges its sub Abbot Schachleiter had for a long
of devotions combining instruction with prayer and have
Somerset, Mass.— Attempts to
scribers to continue to support time been a strong partisan of the George Johnson, director o f the vated to the rank of Domestic
our people volunteer to read a portion of It every day, just commercialize Mrs. Jessie B. Cos
the Catholic press, and lists a Hitler movement, and disregard Department o f Education o f the Prelate within the past year.
as the priests read their Divine Office? In this way, we tello’s acquittal on a charge of
number o f Catholic publications ing the orders o f his superiors National Catholic Welfare Con
in the United States, which, it had taken sides with the National ference and secretary general of 23 Nuns in Motherhouse
could build up a large group of lay people who would be murdering her husband received
another setback when her schedul
says,
they might subscribe to with Socialists at a time when the the National Catholic Educational
intensely instructed in their faith and who would have ed appearance at a local dance
Are Victims of Typhoid
profit.
Hierarchy had formally' disap association, has been named one
daily familiarity with Catholic principles. The book should hall was cancelled at the behest of Come From Lithuania
Montreal.-^Fears for the nuns
o f a committee o f four selected to
proved o f any such support He
Heads Grand Seminary
keep the universities, colleges and in the motherhouse of the Sisters
to Chicago Meeting Montreal.—
be carefully prepared, so as to give sound and profound in the board of selectmen. The
was
afterward
punished
by
an
or
The
Rev.
Rjosario
secondary schools o f the country of the Congregation of Notre
Chicago.— ^With delegates from
struction In philosophy, theology and the Sacred Scrip board’s action followed closely
similar bans in five other New Lithuania and from widely scat Lesieur, S. S., has been named der from Rome inflicting upon informed as to the President’s de Dame increased as four new cases
tures, and it should be composed in beautiful English. The England communities and was
superior o f the Grand seminary at him the suspensio a divinis. 'This sires in connection with the par of typhoid were placed in isola
tered sections of the United
best language scholars of the nation. Catholic and non- taken as a result o f a conference States, the annual convention of Montreal, succeeding the Most order has now been rescinded, and ticipation of such institutions in tion. In recent weeks the disease
Abbot Schachleitner for the first
'Catholic, should be asked to revise it. W e should strive between FernaW L. Hanson, the Lithuanian Roman Catholic Rev. Emile Yelle, recently named time in many months was again the recovery program, and also to has caused the death o f four. The
Coadjutor o f the Archbishop of
chairman
o
f
the
town’s
governing
inform those institutions o f the total now under treatment or ob
Federation of America was held
for language that would do as much for the culture of our
able to say Mass.'
body, and the Rev. Thomas P. here. The federation instructed St. Boniface.
rules, regulations and opportuni servation is twenty-three.
-American Catholics as the King James Version did for Doherty, pastor of St. Patrick’s
paith Reborn in Portugal
ties connected with the National
its secretary to forward a letter
English Protestants.
Lisbon.— The rebirth of Cath New Envoy to Panama
..church. Father Doherty was com expressing the sentiment o f the or
Industrial Recovery act.
Dr.
mended by the Most Rev. James ganization as vigorously opposed olic activity in Portugal is evident
Johnson is associate professor of
Is
Prominent
Catholic
Cassidy, Apostolic Administra to the recognition o f Russia. Cop not only in increased participa
education at the Catholic Univer
For years we have dreamt of such a book. W e would
Washington.— Antonio C. Gon sity o f America.
ptbfer to have it handled officially by a committee named tor of the Diocese of Fall River, ies of this letter were addressed tion in religious exercises, but also
whose sanction he had.
to President Roosevelt and to the in the press, the theater and cin zalez o f New York, whom Presiby the Bishops, but we ^threaten to take thp work up
chairman of the Foreign Relations ema, all o f which are freely denf Roosevelt has named United Nun Appears in Film
privately if somebody else does not adopt the idea. W e
committee o f Congress. Another placed at the disposition of the States minister to Panama, is of
would like to see an Intensive campaign In the churches
resolution warmly congratulated new spirit of the nation. Portu distingmished Lutin ancestry, his Showing Hospital Work
Chicago.— An overflow crowd
President Roosevelt and the na gal, Spain’s nearest neighbor, iq great, great grandfather, Raphael
to get people to_ pledge th en ^ lv es to read the book ’for
rejoicing in her new found Cath Jose Gonzalez, having been ap attended the first showing o f the
tional
administration
upon
the
about twenty minutes daily, ^ f they succeed in keeping
pointed by the King o f Spain in new hospital talking picture spon
establishment of the NRA. Three olicity.
their promise for a time, then let them bind themselves by
priests, delegates from Lithuania, 2S0 War Priests Remembered 1759 to be district attorney for sored by the American College of
Paris.— In the ossuary at Dou- Santo Dopiingo and later to be the Su^eons at John B. Murphy audi
vow to read it. It is the writer’s firm opinion that if such
participated in the program. Dr.
Anthony Rakauskas of Chicago aumont, a marble plaque has been first attoihey general to the crown torium of the college. 'The audi
reading were made compulsory on all Catholics, just as
was elected president and Leonard placed in memory of the 260 for Puerto Rico. For seven gen torium, a magnificent structure, is
attendance at Sunday Mass, the Church would have a ren
Simutis, editor of the Lithuanian French priests who lost their lives erations his family has been prom a memorial to the great Catholic
aissance of fervor such as it has never known. People
daily, Draugas, was re-elected sec in the battle o f Verdun. The un inent in the practice of the law. surgeon and medical teacher who
who are intelligent about their Catholic faith rarely grow
retary.
The r e tir i^ president, veiling o f the plaque followed a Mrs. Gonzalez is the former Eve for many years was chief of staff
lyn Quinlan of New York, and is of Mercy hospital here. Scenes in
who presided at this yeanis ses Mass in the ossuary chapel.
lukewarm in it. When individuals or nations cast off the
Catholic Schools to Get Aid
now assistant district attorney of the picture, which was n^ade to
sions, is ProA Frank Mast.
Church, it Is usually because they know too little about it.
Prague. — Catholic religious ^ e w York county and a prominent show what modern hospital tech
schools in Slovakia will continue figure in Catholic activities in New nique is, were taken in St. Jos
Nebraska Family Is
to receive financial support from York city. Mr. Gonzalez has been eph's Mercy hospital, Aurora, con
Youths of Colombia
Remarkable for Study the county council of Slovakia in a volunteer counsel for the Cath ducted by the Sisters of Mercy.
Are Faithful to Church
Lisle, HI.— The Rev, William spite o f a decision in. this matter olic Big Sisters of New York for Among those in the cast of the
picture was Sister M. Frederica,
Bogota, Colombia.— At the first
Shonka, O.S.B., a native of Lin- given by the supreme administi-a- many years.
surgical supervisor of the hospital,
national convention of Young
wood, Nebr., who next year will tive court.
Eight Priests Jleld by Red*
who took the part of the sister in
Conservatives held here an im
head the physics department of
Vatican
Paper
Attacks
Chengtu. — Eight C a t h o l i c
charge of the operating room, in
portant resolution was adopted
St. Procopius’ college, here, is one
German
j^terillzation
Law
one scene o f the film.
defining the religious and political
o f three brothers who are Bene- priests, three Paris missionaries
Vatican City.— In a front-page,
attitude o f these youilg Colom
dictine priests. The other broth and five Chinese seculars have
Mans.
“ In religious matters,”
ers are the Fathers Emilian and been caught within the new area column-long article, L’ Osservatore Slav Languages Are
the resolution declares, “ we are
Richard Shonka. Their sister. in Northern Szechwan conquered Romano has taken cognizance of
Promoted at Cleveland
iirevocable members of the Cath'
Sister Mary Emilia, is head of the by the Reds. Bishop Rouchouse the law approved by the council
is
without
news
of
them.
Cleveland.
— Various Catholic
of
ministers
which
provides
for
O'lic, Apostolic and Roman Church
English department at Sacred
the sterilization of German citi Czech organizations in this city
and as such submissive to the legi
Heart academy, here. Father W il
timate ecclesiastical -jurisdiction
liam Shonka received a Doctorate Congressmen in Favor zens in cases Where there is as are planning a drive to insure the
New York.— By direction of the of this confession. Consequently
sured danger o f transmitting continuance o f the Czech summer
of Philosophy at the University o f
Very Rev. T. S. McDennott,-O.P., all our acts in attempts at reforms
Chicago this summer, specializing of Great Image of Christ diseases to offspring. The Vatican school, which has just concluded
Kearney, N. J.— The Rev. John City daily quptes at length from at Western Reserve university
provincial of SL Joseph’s province whicl# touch upon Catholic dog
in physics and studying particu
o f the Dominican order, a solemn ma, we submit to the decision and
larly the properties o f x-rays. J. preston, paistor o f St. Cecilia’s the Vossisehe Zeitung, non-Catho under the auspices o f the Sisters’
triduum will be held in Dominican amendment o f the legitimate
He is the eleventh member of the church here, who is sponsoring a lic journal o f Berlin, and points college of the Diocese of« Cleve
churches and institutions through prelates.”
Lisle Benedictine community to plan for the erection o f a huge out that the German Catholic land. Last year the Most Rev.
out die province to petition for
Grace George, wife of William win the Ph.D. Hib younger broth public statue of Christ in the press has opportunely discussed Joseph Schrembs, Bishop of Cleve
the canonization of Blessed Imel- convents will associate their pray A. Brady, noted New York theatri er; Francis Shonka, professor of United States, reveals that mem this la * in the light of the prin land, and the Rev. Dr. John R.
Miss Cora Fabri* whose work at
of
Christian
morality Hagan, diocesan superintendent
da Lambertini, patroness of first ers and good works with those of cal producer, and famoui actreia physics at the Catholic University b e r o f Congress, non-Catholic as ciples
communicants and affectionately their pupils and persons under in her own right, who hai been of Peking, China, has returned to weR as Catholic, are among those “ which, holding procreation as of schools, launched a movement a tcenic artist ha* attracted wide
called “ The Little Flower of the their care and direction, and the aerioudy ill in a New York sani Prague, Nebr., his home town, to who have written to him com the loftiest aim o f marriage, can for the teaching of Czech, Slov spread attention in the West. She
Eucharist.’ ’
The triduums will parishioners of the Dominican Fa tarium. She is convent educated, visit his father, J. J. Shonka, a mending and supporting the n6t consent to any theory which ene, Slovak languages froti a cul is a recent graduate of Notre
open on September 11 and con thers for the success of the cause according to “ Who’ s Who.” Alice retired farmer, and his sister, plan. Father Preston has just degrades it.’;’- - Even the non- tural standpoint. The Czech sum Dame convent and college in San
clude on September 13.
of Blessed Imelda. A centenary Brady, also a noted actress and Mary, a university student. An completed another set o f five ad- Catholic press, L’ Osservatore adds, mer school, as also the Slovak and Francisco, where she painted all
Dominican Sisters in more o f the miraculous First Common also convent educated, is a daugh other brother, Adolph, received drewes on the subject o f the pro has stressed the irreconcilability Slovene summer schools at the the scenery for the school’s dra
than 760 schools, hospitals, char- ion of Blessed Imelda was ob ter of William A. Brady’ s first his B.A. degree at St. Procopius’ posed statue, making a total of 15 of the theory o f . sterilization with university, were fruits of the matic productions during the past
•year.
movement.
which he has delivered on his plan. Christian ethics.
college last June.
wife, Marie Rene, deceased.
institutions and cloistered served last May.
U. S. College Succeeds at Iraq
Baghdad.— Baghdad college, the
first Catholic institution o f higher
education in Iraq, completed its
initial year with distribution of
prizes to the leaders among its 107
students. The American Jesuits
charged by the Holy See with the
foundation o f this institution pro
nounce themselves as highly sat
isfied with the beginning made.
Proselyting Works Fail
Paris.— Since August 1 the
American Methodist Church insti
tutions in France have been closed.
There were 18 in all, counting
churches, schools, and the like. In
the Paris editions of American
papers, the Council of the Metho
d ic Church has announced that it
has been forced to take this step
because o f the financial crisis in
the United States.
Prince Sponsor for Monk
Vatican City.— In the historical
and monumental Abbey o f Montevergine near Avellino, Humbert
o f Savoy, Crown Prince of Italy,
assisted at the robing o f a novice
o f the Benedictine order, to whom
the Prince himself desired to
stand “ sponsor” in the solemn
ceremony. The new monk is the
son o f the late Domenico Pisanelli, who was killed in the war.
In assuming the monastic habit
he, as is customary, changed his
Christian name to a new name as
monk and, in homage to his god
father, took that o f Dom Humbert.
Papal Observatory to More
Vatican City.— Within a few
months the great Vatican observ
atory will be transferred from its
present location in the towers of
the ancient Leonine walls in the
Vatican gardens to the Papal sum
mer residence at Castelgandolfo.
The transfer recalls that the
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